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Estimating the free energy of formation of silicate minerals at high temperatures
from the sum of polyhedral contributions
John A. Chermak,*J. DonaldRimstidt
Department of Geological Scierices,Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg,Virginia 24061, U.S.A.

Ansrucr
The technique that we developed to estimate AGI of silicate minerals by summing the
contribution of polyhedral components at 298 K (Chermak and Rimstidt' 1989) can be
extendedto predict the free energyof formation of silicate minerals at higher temperatures.
This approach is particularly useful for clays and zeolites,which are geologicallyabundant
and geochemicallyreactive but have few data for their A,Gl at temperaturesabove 25 "C.
Multiple linear regression(MLR) was used to find the contribution of lolAlzOr-tulAlrOrrur411[g;.-rorSiOr-rerlr,4gg-tolMg(oH)r-t6rcao-18-4cao-t6-81Na2O-t8-r21KrO-t51FeO-telFe(oH)rI6rFezOrcomponents to the total AGf and LH!. at 298 K for a selectedSroup of silicate
minerals (Chermak and Rimstidt, 1989). The g, coefficientsfrom this model can be extrapolated to higher temperaturesusing the equatlon
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where g and h,are the respectivemolar free energyand enthalpy contribution of one mole
of each oxide or hydroxide component at 298 K. The g of HrO was found to vary depending upon the cation with which the HrO was associated.Therefore, gHrow?s determined by two linear regressions:one for Na* and the other for Ca2*. Experimentally
measuredAGf vs. predicted AGf for 2l minerals used in the model have associateddifand 600 K, respectively.Experimentally
0.20o/o,and0-22o/oat400,500,
ferencesof 0.190/0,
measuredAG! vs. predicted AGf for four, three, and two minerals not used in the model
at 400,500, and 600 K' respecand 0.130/o
0.34o/o,
have associateddifferencesof 0.360/0,
tively.

molar free energyand enthalpy contributions of individual polyhedral components at 298 K (8,,'r" and h,,rn")
Severaltechniquesexist for estimating the free energy determined fs1 talfrQr-t0lAlro3-l6lAl(OH)3-t4lsior-t6lMgoof formation of silicate minerals at 298 K (seethe dis- t u l M g ( O H ) , - t e lC a O - t S - 'Cl a O - t 6 - 8 1 N a 2 O -1 8 - r 2 l K 2 O -t 6 l F e O polyhedra can be usedto estimatethe
cussion in Chermak and Rimstidt, 1989), but there are I6lFe(OH)r-t6rFerOr'
few techniquesfor estimating AGj of silicate minerals at AG! of silicate minerals containing these components at
higher temperatures(Helgesonet al., 1979; Helgeson et higher temperatures.
al., 198l). This paper describesa way to determine the
contribution of oxide and hydroxide components to the
Mnrnons
AGI of silicate minerals at higher temperatures; these
A multiple linear regression(MLR) techniquewas used
contributions can then be used to estimate the AGf of
other minerals for which there are currently no data. Such to estimatethe contribution (g and ft,) of tatAlrOr-r6lAlzO:estimatescan be used to model silicate mineral equilibria t6rAl(OH)3-t4rSiOr-t51MgO-t.tMg(OH)r-16rCaO-tsarCaOcompOnents
in geologic processessuch as diagenesis,hydrothermal I6-8lNa2O-t8-r21K2O-16lFeO-t6rFe(OH;r-tutp"r63
to the total LGj and LH| of a selectedgroup of silicate
alteration, and low-grade metamorphism.
The technique presented here is based on the obser- minerals (Chermak and Rimstidt, 1989). The g and h,
vation that silicate minerals act as a combination of poly- values from this regressionmodel are used to estimate
hedralunits (Hazen,1985,1988).Chermakand Rimstidt the AGI and LHI of other silicate minerals from a weight(1989) showed that the AGI and the LHI of selectedsil- ed sum ofthe contribution ofeach oxide and hydroxide
icate minerals could be estimated by summing the con- component: LGi : > ng,, and AHi : 2 n,h,, where n, is
tributions oftheir individual oxide and hydroxide poly- the number of moles of the oxide or hydroxide per forhedral building blocks. In this paper we show how the mula unit and g and h, are lhe respectivemolar free enINrnooucrroN
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tTho notation tr"lCaO refers to Ca with an unknown coordination number, as in zeolites.
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ergy and molar enthalpy contributions of each oxide or Tlele 1. Valuesof g, (kJ mol r) for individualpolyhedralcom00nents
hydroxide component.
At 298 K, experimentally measuredAGf and Atf vs.
Temperature function
predicted AGf and LH| for the minerals usedin the modPolyhedral
have
el
associatedaverageresidualsof 0.260/oand 0.24o/o,
E , r : h i z c s- r ( h . * a F ' ' " " ,
component
respectively.For minerals not usedin the model for which
there are experimentally determined calorimetric data,
rrrAlzOa
g,(T): -1716.2+ 0.28487
totAlzOs
the averagedifference between measured and predicted
9,(I) : -1690.2+ 0.3209r
16rA(OH)3
g,(I) : -1319.6+ 0.46267
values of AG! for 18 minerals is 0.25010.
That difference
roiSiO"
9,(I):-911.0+0.1913r
for Alf for 20 minerals is 0.22010.
16rMgO
g(r): -660.1+ 0.10477
16rMg(OHL
g,(D=-9a1.6+0.30117
The basisfor this estimation model is the development
I"lCaO
g,(D: -696.7 + 0.0923r
of a function to extrapolate the g values to higher temr+aCaO
g,(r): -736.0+ 0.0871r
peratures. Assuming that the change in AG,, (the heat
to.lNarO
g,(I): -683.0 + 0.03527
rE12rK2O
g,(T'): -735.2 + 0.04137
capacity of reaction) from 298 K to high temperature is
rerFeO
9,(I): -290.6+ 0.01847
equal to zero allows us to createa temperature function,
rerFe(OH)z
9 , ( D : - 5 9 6 . 1+ 0 . 1 8 1 2 r
16lFezOo
g(I):-939.2+0.s471r
g,,r, for each polyhedral component using the relation G
gln: -283.2 + 0.17607
H,O(Na)
: H - TS. The g.rn, and ft,.rn,values for oxide and hyg(f:-293.0+0.1760r
H,O(Ca)
droxide polyhedra usedin this relation are from Chermak
Note.'
Temperature
in
Kelvin.
and Rimstidt (1989), and the relationship of these variables at 298 K is
: h,.rn,- 298s,.rr,
gi.zga

(l)

where g,rnr, h,.rn",and s,,2e8
are the respectivemolar free
energy,enthalpy, and entropy of formation from the elements of one mole of the polyhedral component at 298
K and one bar. Equation I can be rearrangedto

).
2e8 l'
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(2)

and Ca2'. The same 29 minerals used in Chermak and
Rimstidt (1989) were broken into their polyhedral components, and MLR was used to determine that grro,rnr:
-230.82 kJ mol-' for HrO associatedwith Na* and that
with Ca2*.
fia2o.zst:-240.57 kJ mol-' for HrO associated
The g values of the other components did not change
significantly in these new MLR.

RBsur,rs
Table I shows the g(Q functions for the polyhedral
components consideredin this model. Tables 2a and 2b
show experimentally measured AGf vs. those predicted
using the coefficientsgeneratedby the functions in Table
-si,zsr
(3)
298).
Ei.r Ei.zgt:
Q
l. The averagedifferencebetween the predicted and the
Note that this assumesthat 0LCr.,/07": 0 and P is con- measured values is 0. 190/ofor AGj at 400 K, 0.20o/ofor
stant. Substituting Equation 2 into Equation 3 gives
AGI at 500 K, and 0.22o/ofor AGf at 600 K. Note that
lt
\
only data at 298 K were used to develop the estimation
,.")
-r\',"r;rf
g,.zge:
model for these phases.The accuracyof the model was
Bi.r
tested by predicting the thermodynamic properties of
some minerals not used to develop the model. Table 2b
comparesthe model's results with calorimetrically determined thermodynamic data for four (400-K), three (500which can be simplified to find g'
K), and two (600-K) minerals and gives associateddifIr
\
ferences.Average residualsfor these minerals are 0.360/o
( 5 ) for AGf at 400 K,0.34o/ofor AGf at 500 K, and 0.130/o
8 . r : h , . z g a -7 \[ n ' z s e - - ^ - 8 ' z s a l '
2e8 |
for AG| at 600 K.
Table 3 describesthe algorithm to estimate the AGf of
This is a linear function with an intercept of g, : h, at 0
K and a slopeof l(h.rn,- g,,r"")/2981.
a silicate material using the model described above. It
In addition, it was realized during the course of this shows, as an example, the estimation of AGf for an illite
study that the g"ro values published in Chermak and [Kr,(Al,r,Mgorr)SirrAl0sOro(OH)r]at 500 K. The estiRimstidt (1989) could be improved by accountingfor the mated AGt of this illite is -5335.1 kJ mol-'at 400 K,
cation with which the HrO is associated.Whereas Bu2o,ee -5209.4 kJ mol-' at 500 K, and -5084.0 kJ mol-l at
in Chermak and Rimstidt (1989) is for HrO associated 600 K.
The g coefficients predicted for higher temperatures by
with either Na* or Ca2t, more accurateestimatesof AGf
of hydrous phaseswere found when HrO associatedwith this model are well correlated with the AGl., of the free
Na* and Ca2* were regressedseparately.MLR was used oxide or hydroxide components,just as they are at 298
to calculatethe values for g",o.rn,in associationwith Na* K (Chermak and Rimstidt, 1989).For example,comparIntegrating the relationship (dA,G/dT)p: -AS (see for
example,Equation4-13 in Nordstrom and Munoz, 1985)
glves

* zst(h''"r-rfi''-"),@)
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TABLE
2A. Comparisonof measuredAGPvs. predictedAGP(kJ mol-l) at 400, 500, and 600 K for mineralsused in the model
Mineral
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Kaolinite
Musclvite
Margarite
Talc
Pyrophyllite
Microcline
Low albite
Anorthite
Fayalite
Leucite
Tremolite
Jadeite
Diopside
Merwinite
Grossular
Zoisite
Grunerite
Riebeckite
Chrysotile
Prehnite
Analcime

AG?(400)
meas./pred.
-3689.9/-3702.3
-s471.3/-5461.5
-5722.91-5728.5
-5406.0/-s395.s
-5140.0/-5135.5
-3664.6/-3663.9
-3634.9/-3639.0
-3924.8/-3930.9
-1345.4/-1350.5
-2820.31-2829.4
-s689.2i-5686.1
-2789.3t-2784.3
-2977.01-2988.3
-4261.8t-4266.2
-61s0.9/-6168.9
-63s9.7/-6366.5
-4375.71-4373.7
-4582.4t-4552.3
-3921.8/-3929.s
-5687.3/-5688.9
-3001.8/-3005.3

acg(s00)

Yo drtference

0.34
0.18
0.10
0.19
0.09
0.02
0.11
0.16
0.37
0.32
0.05
0.18
0.38
0.11
0.29
0.11
0.04
0.66
0.20
0.03
0.12

meas./pred

-3582.21-3591.7
-5344.0/-5335.6
-5593.4/-5600.4
-5278.41-5267.9
-5014.2/-5006.8
-3s87.7/-3590.2
-3558.9/-3s65.6
-3849.0/-38s5.0
- 1312.3/1315.1
-2766.11-2774.9
-5567.1/-5564.9
-2728.31-2728.3
-2918.71-2930.9
-4186.0/-4189.9
-6029.7/-6053.3
-6226.71-6233.5
-4266.01-4263.7
-4466.91-4429.5
-3811.8/-3820.6
-5560.6/-s563.8
-2927.4t-2933.3

Average: 0.19

%drtference
0.26
0.16
0.12
0.20
0.15
0.o7
0.19
0.16
o.21
0.32
0.04
0.00
0.42
0.10
0.39
0.11
0.05
0.84
0.23
0.06
0.20

Average : 0.20

aG?(600)
meas./pred.

oh drtference

-3474.8t-3481.0
-5217.31-5209.7
-5464.41-5472.2
-5151.4t-s140.2
-4888.9/-4878.0
-3511.0i-3516.6
-3483.1t-3492.2
-3773.51-3779.0
-1279.6t-1279.7
-2712.51-2720.3
-5M5.71-5443.7
-2667.5t-2672.2
-2860.6t-2873.5
-4110.6/-4113.5
-5908.9/-5937.8
-6094.1/-6100.5
-4156.4t-4153.7
-4351.5/-4306.7
-3702.3t-3711.7
-5,134.6/-5438.6
-28s3.3/-2861.3
Average=

0.18
0.14
0.14
0.21
0.22
0.16
0.26
0.14
0.00
0.30
0.04
0.18
0.45
o.o7
0.48
0.11
0.06
1.00
0.25
0.07
o.28
0.22

Note:2,4,6,7,9-14, and 19 Robieet al. (1978);1, 3, 5, 8, 15, 16, and 20 Hemingwayet al. (1982);17 and 18 Makarovet al. (1984);21 Johnson
et ar. (1982).

ison was made between the &.,. from these models and
the AGf (Table 4) at 400,500, and 600 K for the simple
oxide or hydroxide components.Figure I is a plot of &.uoo
vs. AGt 600,in which the correspondingequation of &.uoo
: -2.842 + 1.026 AGluoohas an R2 : 0.999 (R is the
coefficient of correlation). Equations for the regression
: -39.76 + 0.982
lines at 400 and 500 K zte gi.eoo
: - 10.53 + 1.023 AG]'00
(R'?: 0.996) and 9,,500
AGt400
(R'z : 0.998). Note that the free energy of formation of
thesecomponentsis always more negativewhen they are
in the lattice of a silicate mineral than when they exist as
a pure phase.This means that in most casesmixtures of
pure oxides and hydroxides are unstable relative to complex silicates. This is consistent with our geological experience, which shows that complex silicate minerals
(feldspars, amphiboles, micas, etc.) are more common
and abundant than simple oxides and hydroxides (corundum, brucite, periclase,wlistite, etc.). These correlation
equationscan be used to approximate a g.. for polyhedra
not determined by this model (Chermak and Rimstidt,
1989). However, the errors associatedwith these estimates are unknown and may be large.
The slope of the line lh,,rn,- g,,rn)/2981for each polyhedron (the temperature coefficient in Table l) is an in-

dication of its change in stability as a function of temperature. The steeper the slope, the more unstable the
component becomesin the silicate lattice relative to the
elements with increasingtemperature. The AI(OH), and
FerO, polyhedra have the steepestassociatedslopesand
t8-r2lK2o,
the t6.8zlcao,te-slNazO,
and I6lFeOpolyhedrahave
relatively shallow slopes.
Extrapolation of thermodynamic data from 298 K to
higher temperaturesusing the assumption of constant AC*,
becomes less reliable with increasing temperature. Differencesbetween measured and predicted AGf become
larger (=Q.Jol6)at temperatures above 650 K. Possible
reasonsfor this are that many of the minerals in the data
base go through phase transitions between 700 and 900
K, and thal aI higher temperaturesthe assumption that
LCr.,: 0 is lessaccurate(Nordstrom and Munoz, 1985).
This model can still be used with caution above temperatures of 650 K, but errors in estimatesbecome larger.
CoNcr,usroNs
The technique presentedhere is a simple and effective
way to estimate the AGt of silicate minerals from 298 to
650 K. The only data needed for this estimation technique are the chemical composition and the coordination

TABLE28. Comparison of measuredAG? vs. predicted AGP(kJ mol-l) at 400, 500, and 600 K for minerals not used in the model
Mineral
1.
2.
3.
4.

Kyanite
Ca-Olivine
Natrolite
Scolecite

AG? (400)
meas./pred.

-2392.51-2396.3
-2159.8/-2153.9
-5178.51-5200.2
-5443.71-5474.7

o/odttference

0.16
0.27
0.42
0.57

AGP (500)
meas./pred.

-2U1.91-2345.1
-2120.71-2116.4
-5041.9/-5075.6

Average: 0.36
Nofe.'1 and 2 Hemingwayet al. (1982);3 and 4 Johnsonet al. (1983)

o/" dttference

0.14
0.20
0.67

Average = 0.34

AG?(600)
meas./pred,
-2291.41-2293.9
-2081.8t-2078.8

o/o ditferen@

0.11
0.14

Average:0.13
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TABLE3. Method of estimation of AGg at temperature for a
mineralin kJ mol-l
1. Determinechemicalcomposition.
2. Determine@ordination based on known structures.
A. For calciumzeolitemineralswith an unknown coordinationnumber,
the polyhedronis simply representedwith a "2."
B. For 1:1 phyllosilicateminerals,distribute the octahedralcations as
0.6666 hydroxideand 0.3333 oxide. For 2:1 phyllosilicateminerals,
the octahedral cauons are distributed as 0.3333 hydroxide and 0.6666
oxide.
C. For chlorites, distribute cations into the interlayerin the order Al3*
> Fe'?*> Mg'?+> Fe3+until the (OH),*.F,'':
8.The remaining
cations are then distributed into the octahedralsheet following the
method in 28.
3. Determinethe numberof polyhedra,n, of eachcomponentin the formula
unit.
4. Determine the g,r value tor each polyhedron using the equations in
Table 1.
5. Multiply n by the grr values.The interlayerthermodynamiccontribution
for chlorites is then calculatedby multiplyingAq of tree oxide or hydroxide at temperature Oable 4) by the corresponding values of n
determinedin 2C.
6. Calculate ACPat temperature for the mineral of interest by summing
the polyhedralcontributions
Example: Estimation of the AG? of an illite at 500 K
1. Chemicalformula: KoTs(Al1
T5Mgors)Sis5AlosoOro(OH),.
t6lAlro3,[6A(OH)3,t4isior,
2. In this structure the polyhedra are: InlAlzOg,
t6lMgo,I6lMg{OH)r,and t&12lKro.
3. The numberof each polyhedrais 0.2500rnrALO3,
0.5833rrAlro", 0.5833
t6rA(OH)s,
3.500 {4rSiO,,0.1666 I6rMgO,0.08333t6rMg(OH),),
and 0.3750
t&r2lK2O.
:
4. AGP
+ (gr6]A(o'h,s@)
+
[0.2500 (grrr^r"..@)+ 0.5833 (9rur^uo,,.*)
3.500 (grr",o,,u*1
+ 0.1666 (gr.r,no,.oo)
+ 0.0833 (gr.lrnrorr.,rr)
+ 0.3750
lEarzlrp,soo)l
aq : [(0.2s00x- 1573.8) + (0.s833x- 1s29.8) + (0.5833X- 1088.3)
+ ( 3 . 5 0 0 ) ( - 8 1 5 . 3 )+ ( 0 . 1 6 6 6 X - 6 0 7 . 7 1+ ( 0 . 0 8 3 3 X - 7 9 1 . 1 )+
(0.3750X-714.6)l
5.

of the polyhedra in the mineral of interest. The approximate error associatedwith temperature estimatesbelow
ly650 K AGI is 0.25o/o.Estimates above temperaturesof
1650 K will likely have associateduncertainties >0.50/0.
Although this technique seemsto give reliable results
for most cases,it should be usedwith somecaution. There
is no question that experimentally determined thermodynamic data are more accuratethan theseestimatesand
should be used when available. Furthermore, users should
always consider whether the predictions ofthis approach
make sensein terms of their geologicaland geochemical
experience. Also note the other caveats discussed in
Chermakand Rimstidt (1989,p. 1029-1030).
This techniqueto estimate the free energyof formation
TABLE4.
Polyhedron
t6lAlzOo
t6rAl(OH)a
rirSiO,
16rMgO
16rMg(OH),
rorCaO
16rFeO
tulFerO"

-250
-500
-750

-i
-1

w.

-1000
-1250

.-i
bo -1500

-1750
-2000

-2000

-1500

-1000

-s00

Fig. I . Graph of the values of g."oovs. AGlroofrom Table 4.

of silicate minerals is simple and reasonablyaccurate.It
producesestimatesof the Gibbs free energyof formation
of minerals for temperaturesfrom 298 to 650 K that can
be used when thermodynamic data are nonexistent. Using thermodynamic data generatedfrom this model, high
temperature activity and activity diagrams can be constructed (Chermak, 1989). Adding minerals containing
other components, such as Li2O, BeO, SrO, or Fe(OH)r,
to the regressiondata set would allow expansion of the
model to a much wider range of compositions.
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